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January 1964 -
Weather was predominantly anticyclonic in character except during 

the last few days of the month, a westerly cyclonic type becoming 

established on the 28th. 

During the first four days theof month an anticyclone was centred 
Europe and a trough of low pressure to the west of Irelandover western 


Scotland the
on the ist and 2nd moved slowly over on 3rd and over 
Mild tonorthern England on the 4th. south south-west winds covered 

the British Isles, and, except for some sunny periods in the south-east 
1 the dull but generally dry over England. The troughon ist, weather was 


brought to Scotland, falls being heavy on the 3rd in the Hebrides.
rain 

On 	 the 4th pressure rose generally over the whole country and winds 
light Fog formed becoming dense inbecame and variable. widely parts 

England. This the beginning dull,of central and southern was of a 

foggy, but dry which lasted about
mainly spell, 	 a week. 

The 	 the British Isles Europeanticyclone over and western moved 
towards Scandinavia on the Loth and from thenorthwards easterly winds 

continent spread over southern England. Temperature fell sharply, day 

temperatures in England being near freezing on the 12thsouth-east and 
13th. A feeble trough moving westwards from Europe gave occasional 

in England thesnow and sleet south-east on 11th, and there were con 

siderable falls of snow over southern England on the 12th as a depression 
from France; the tomoved northwards snow spread northwards all 

districts the day. It lay up to inches deep locally thenext 12 along 
Southsouth coast and the Downs were covered with 6 inches of snow: 

however, fallsfurther north, 	 were slight. 

The snow thawed rapidly on the 14th as milder air with rain and 
drizzle spread temporarily northward from France. Cold, dry easterly 

to districts the day bringing finewinds returned most next generally 
long to districts theweather with sunny periods eastern and central on 


16th and 17th. 


A deep depression near Iceland brought milder and moister air from 

districts the drizzlethe Atlantic to western on 18th with a renewal of 

fog districts during the By theand which spread to nearly all night. 

Europe had


21st, the anticyclone over western moved westwards to cover 

British Isles became light Extensive fogthe and winds 	 and variable. 

persisted over much of the Midlands for nearly a week; it thickened on 

and persisted in many industrial areas throughout the daymost nights 

from Yorkshire Vale Evesham
being unbroken south 	 to the ofalmost 


from the 19th to the 23rd. 


England 	 theThe anticyclone over southern moved southwards on 
front from the Atlantic brought rain, heavy at times, to27th and a cold 


districts.
and northern 	 The remainder of the month wasmany western 

bright the
with showers and 	 periods on 28th andmild and unsettled 


rain on the 29th and 31st.
3oth and widespread 

Pressure Wind 	 pressure was everywhere above theand -Mean 
the excess ranging from 17.2 mb at Eskdalemuir 

1922-50 average, 

Observatory to 13.7 mb at Scilly. Surface winds were south to south-
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here dry; mostly quiet. 
first becoming lightwest at and variablh on the 6th, mainly easterly on 

the Toth, veering to east to south-east on the 15th and further to south to 
south-east the lighton 18th, after which winds were mainly and variable 
until the 25th. Generally in thewesterly winds north on the 26th spread 
to the whole country the next day and persisted for the remainder of the 
month. Wind reached gale force on ig days in Scotland and on the 
3rd, 15th-17th, 27th, 30th and 31st (7 days) in England and Wales. 
Gusts of 75 kt. were recorded at Benbecula on the 2nd and at Lowther 
Hill on the 31st. 

Temperature 	 Mean temperature below the 1931-6o 	 in- was average 
eastern, central and southern England, but above in north-west England. 
Northern Ireland and Scotland. Day temperatures were generally above 
average except from the loth to the i8th, and night frost was moderate 
to severe around the 14th, 18th and 23rd. 

Extremes included (England and Wales) 	 Aber the 2nd,: 13.9°C at on 
Caldecott-13.3°C at on the 14th; (Scotland) 13.9°C at Inverpolly on the 

ist, at Kinlochewe on the ist and 3rd and at Gordon Castle on the 29th; 
(Northern Ireland) Stormont Castle the13.3°C at 	 on 31st, at-4.4°C 
Knockmany Forest the Baronscourt Forest theon 21st and at 	 on 22nd. 

Rainfall Taking England and Wales 	 it the driestas a whole was-

January it driest Wick
since 1880; was the at since 1898 and at Hampstead 

Ross-on-Wye in lesssince 1914. At only 1896.1898 and 1950 was there 

rain during January. Rainfall was less than 25 per cent of the 1916-50 
average over central, southern and south-west England (except Cornwall), 
South Wales, the Cheshire Plain and the coastal 	 Lincoln-areas of south 

Norfolk.shire and 

Thunder herd days in Scotland 	 fewwas on 3 	 and on the 28th at a 

places in England and Wales. 

Snow 	 fell days in Scotland low beingor sleet on 13 ground snow-
the In England Wales fellcovered on 14th, 15th and 3oth. and snow 

at one place or another from loth to loth and was widespread on the 

13th and 14th. On these two days it lay 2-4 in. deep over much of the 
Midlands and eastern England; the greatest depth reported was 9} in. 

Huddersfield Oakesat 	 on the 14th. 

Sunshine 	 Amounts were above the average in parts of east and-
Scotland in England. In England Walesnorth and parts of northern and 


Sidmouth.
percentages ranged from 171 at Huddersfield to 41 at 	 It was 

the 	 dullest January at Worthing since 1912. 

Fog Fog h 	 in Scotlandwas observed at o9 at one place or another-
on 26 days and every day in England and Wales except the 28th and 

30th- It occurred on more than 1o days at a large number of stations; 
Tredegar had fog on 18 days. The foggiest periods were from the 4th 

until the 9th and from the 18th until the 23rd. 

Miscellaneous Phenomena 	 The aurora was visible in Scotland on-

4 nights. 


D. Sc.. F. R. S., Director-General. 
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